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Reading and interpreting blueprints to assess or plan plumbing installations and layouts.

Experience Scheduling sewage lines cleaning for any blockage.

Visual inspection for any leakage or pressure drop in water piping and toilets.

Keep record of water distribution lines and ventilation system in toilets.

Repair and replace any broken sewage manhole cover.

Schedule rainwater drains cleaning in all buildings.

Can visually inspect for water proofing for any damage etc. in all buildings.

Ensure security and integrity of all data provided including reporting performance and staff information.

To exercise personal duty of care for their own health, safety and welfare.

Report any accidents, incidents, breaches or potential breaches to Project Engineers.

Familiar with dealing with copper, PVC and other type of water piping and fittings.

Speak, write and read English.

Communications skills in Arabic.
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14. Ability to use computer efficiently for making reports, schedule and communicate by email.

15. Ability to do periodic maintenance for water domestic pumps.

16. Familiar with water distribution & pumping system such as irrigation water.

17.
Ability to find faults and make corrective maintenance and able to identify spare parts and pipefittings 
required.

Seaworks Co. - No 36, Lusail Road, West Bay Area (Zone 66), Doha Qatar - (+974) 4411 0455  - info@seaworks.net - www.seaworks.net

18. Cutting, welding and assembling pipes, tubes, fittings, and fixtures.
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